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Welcome to the year 2014 and Happy New Year to all. I would also like to take this opportunity to wish all 
celebrants a Happy Chinese New Year. May this year bring harmony and prosperous to all. Lets us all 
make this year a more productive and goal orientated one compare to the previous year. I hope this year, 
we will strive together to achieve a very promising successful year for the company and thus providing 
the accomplishment targeted within this year.          

“Successful people are successful because they have formed the habits of cor-
recting their own mistakes which in a long run became a winning formula”  

Joffiry Bin Rifin 

Q4 HSE Plan & KPI Review 
On 7th January 2014, LSSB repre-
sentatives attended the key per-
formance indicator quarter four 
which took place at Admiral Room 
SMR Office. The review was suc-
cessful as LSSB has manage to 
tackle most of the target objectives. 

OVID 
OVID or Onboard Vessel Inspection Database 
was conducted onboard MV Belait Fatimah on 
9th January 2014. The purpose of the inspec-
tion is to gather information to obtain general 
specific information of vessel and such infor-
mation will be posted through web for assur-
ance checking. Capt. Eugene Francis from 
shore based assisted in the inspection with 
OVID inspec- tor 

JPKE Recognize Rating 

Awang Fadhil 
Adib Bin Awang 
Haji Amit is the 
first batch of 
JPKE to undergo 
and successfully 
earn the watch 
keeping certificate 
for rating. Con-

HSE STATISTIC  Internal & External ISPS Audit  

An internal Audit was done onboard Dayang Indah by 
Marine Superintendent and SQE on 10-01-2014 in 
preparation for external auditor by Bureau VERITAS 
representatives on 15-01-2014  .  Such Audit to en-
sure corrective documentation for vessel security sys-

BSJV Integrity Campaign  

EPDMO launched BSJV Companies’ Busi-
ness Integrity Campaign on 29-01-2014 at 
Empire Hotel Country Club. This campaign is 
to create awareness to the general public that 
open and honest discussion on business in-
tegrity is very important. Issues like corrup-
tion & misinterpretation must be eliminated 

Best PAKAT Award 

SAG @ SMR 

Safety Assurance Group or SAG was organ-
ize by SMR/4 at Admiral Room SMR office 
on 28th January 2014.  HSE personals and 
Representative from Operation represented 
LSSB. Several discussions was made, info 
sharing and feedback were obtained.  

I saw one marine crew when using grinding machine not wearing face shield.Im intervene the crew 
please carefully once handed the grinding machine and please wearing face shiled case any flying object 
by preventing to cover face, he agreed and done 

Davenie Anak Ide 
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